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Harold: 
Thanka fer the notebook I esked for. I'll diddae wAth it for e 

:bile end then send it bacle to you. I have no idea whet to look for, 
so I'll just feel my veDy around in it until something, or nothing, 
turns up. 

Roffman: I rot your gratious letter to him, and think it good. 
He seems exceedingly knowledgeable or medicel matters and may well 
catch something that we miss-- iM will especially interest him. He 
has gotten off the :notion that all shots originated from the rear, 
-rd. now I think he will see new thinrs ith his new eyes. 

399 base:  :;hen I see yeur Picture, I'll be able to comment further, 
but Presently it is inconceivable to me that the bullet lost a frag-
ment 2mm in diameter. The only disruptions of the surfece thnt I 
see result merely from the flow of metal slightly out of the base-- 
exceut, of course, for the con cal crater. There's no use seying 
more until I see -h-t you have. 

I remember commenting that 1 vould like to see the base of an 
unfired bullet, but did_ not exrect you to Provide it, fer 1 lmorr 
that yours is not ,iGO. There must heve been something odd about the 
way I phrased that. 	copy of your 399 base Photo is •ehat I must 
see now, but I note from your letter that it is on the way. I'll 
comment soon after I see it. 

Frazier:  I agree he will not eerjure. On cuestioning Frazier, 
there is a possibility that he handled a bullet removed from the body 
during eutopsy. Only a Possibility, but it must be explored. Bews 
stories for about a month after the shooting said o bullet had been 
recovered from the body, and I am beginning to think these stories 
ore true. Some are eaoted in Leagher's 4ccessories,Te.134-136, which 
you should read very well and "oon. 'ilhat Pertains to Frazier is 
contained in a Treasury Dent. letter of 26 Bovember that is published 
on P.173 of the Bantam edition of Epstein's Incuest.  In that letter 
Robert I. Bolick acknowledges receipt of certain items from Dr.Bur7eTey; 
the letter r.o7movilegpes:"one receipt from FBI for a missile removed 
during the examination of the body." Of "missiles" (if you l'art 
to call -nem that) removed from the body, the Sibert-O'Neill report 
mentions only two small frogments from the right side of the brain. 
These fragments were "-)laced in a r- lass jar containing Hie) a blault.  
metal top,"etc.i I doubt whether the "missile removed durirr examin-
ation" can be construed as the two frermerts that the S-M rePert 
mentions. ..,,nyway, if that missile went to the FBI, it rent to 
Frazier. Bouch and Burhley ought to be euestioned about this, too. 

I thirD it important that rou pursue lines of euestioning 
based on the assumption that a bullet, may ha ve beer removed, from 
the back during the autopsy. Lore and more I am beginning to believe 
that that is what hapeeued. 

Time of back. wound:  I will chack ehat you say about Z285 and 
comment later. It reeuires a more careful check thatn than I can 
give now 

Use of military ammo: Heck area:  .dithout knowing precisely the 
number, size, rend (esuecially) distribution, of fragments in the neck 
area, I can't say whether either of the two bullets was military 
type. There are many possibilities, and I can't explore them ell. 
1- resently all you can say is that some use of military type bullets 
is not excluded. I doubt ttimixxxxx any were used, chiefly on grounds 
of their inefficiency in killing. If X-rays show concentration of 
fragments just behind the trachea, t-v't mould exclude military bullet 
as source of front-reck wound. I had better stop this, for there 
would he much guessing about things we don't know. If I 'mew the 
distribution of fragments and the rest, then I tbirl- I could tell. 
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(2) Head area:  Here, too, it's impossible to tell, ixxxx*t for 
I am sure the damare was caused by tmo bullets. One disintegrated 
into the dust-like fragments that are described-- this sort of 
disinterration cannot  be Produced by a hilitary type bullet. The 
other (from the rear) apParently broke up into chuif:s of lead 
much loarrer than the f'udt-like Particles. 1-> militar bullet can 
brr. that may on striinr a veil hard substance, but the frarmerts 
surely will be large. I doubt INbether a military bullet viould break 
on a shull, but. I can't say it's impossible. I thiuh it likely 
that the rear-head bullet was a soft-nose. jhat makes me think that 
f, 	F)9nTT was not involved is tbat the velocity nf the (- 5mm L-Cs is 
very low, and this mould rrently tend to diminish the possibility 
of the bullet breo'ing u-s on a F117111. It's not that it's impossible, 
just very hard to believe. irobably Zichols could ,-ive you irfo on 
1Jhat ha-n7ens. Lzr ruess is that a 329 strikinr a skull mirht be 
badly deformed ond possibly lose a very few small frarments, but that 
',enerally the bullet ' , ill remain intact. 

lidayway, if a :,")99 did. break up on 4Fr's head and leave fragments, 
don't you think that you vould have the desired sPectro analysis? 
I think you would. 

Consider the possibility that the "rectangular structure" that th- 
l'anel saw in the brain is a bullet or (more likely) bullet jacket. 
,I can't imagine what else it can be. They are in trouble even if 
it's a Portion of skull, for according to their version, the skull 
mas blovn outuard, not inv;ard. The only bone matter that vas lost 
from the 	of the skull mould be little chins from the craterea 
inside margin of the rear entrance mound. They are really stuck 
on a retard over that "rectnnrular structure". In his r.0. testimony 
Finch said he didn't see it, ':hich is ' -nite possible, since he arrived. 
Trtex' and the thing could have been removed before he c'st there. 
They suestioned the 7ronr non in .1J.0.; they should have had limes 
on, for most of the chicanery takes P'sce in his rood name, and it 
is he, rot Finch or Boswell, who 	close to kmy SPenter. 

Bruistrg of sworfasterral notch:  1'1.7 send you a slide showinr 
Z312 and 71 -) torether. This irdicates tbat JIT's herd was driven 
forcibly down -r(7 forward betweeu the two frames. I'll serd it in 
-bout ?, 

Willis and 	I'll 	slides of zin9-no5, blo,o-ups sho'Jinr 
Willis, but I think the conclusive reference is .tat 	Nianu 
loft shoulder is directly 'between. Willis z'na 	pruder at 
ence to 	movements as visible in the Z's )resentrtiou of the 
frames is inconclusive. I cannot make proPer drawirs based on them. 
I'll send you the slides first; then we can decide ;hether anythinr 
frrther is needed. This, too, will take a cor-le of weeks. 

Hoover re the cents in btx  cortridr,e cases:  Hoover's explanation 
to Roffman originates with me. I sent Frazier conies of whrt I had 
ritteii and asked for comments (oot none). Even with th,)t, my memo 

ac-Tt only with the case mouth dents, and I did not wnrt to attribute 
the shoulder dents to the so -le cause as the core mouth dents. It's 
possible that tamy loth tyres of dents mere cause by erntridre case 
eiection-- ne know thrt's true only of case month  dents, however. 
I still wort to hue's -hat caused the derts on the case shoulders, 
but e will rot find out until "P r-et that Particular rifle 'or 
testing. ,,.nyway, Hon7er !"(''t his info fi-rl Frazier, ,1A Fr-7ier  - 
it from me. 

That's it. 
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